
TWO FULL YEARS of WHITE-GLOVE PREMIUM SERVICES!
Our team of experts does ALL the work for you!

For Small Businesses Only!

Done-For-You Customer Lifecycle
Management Solution

$7,997
One-Time Only $17,000 Off

Wallet Holiday Special

WALLET INC: 

HOLIDAY 

SPECIAL 

OFFER

Claim This Offer!

Profile

Merchant Profile $49/mo
Including roles & permissions for all staff and team members.

Branded Digital Wallet $99/mo
Reinforcing your company logo, colors, theme, and style.

Unlimited Payment Designs $19/mo
Increasing customer response by using your brand to style each offer and reward.

https://wall.et/MUEpix0xrhFm


Unlimited Media File Storage $19/mo
Permanent storage for all media files you'll be using to excite and motivate customers through your Wallet.

Unlimited Representatives $19/mo
Enabling your visitors and customers to connect with the right person or department.

Unlimited QR Codes $49/mo
All of your QR codes, right at your fingertips, with detailed traffic analysis for scans and views.

Unlimited Shortened URLs $49/mo
Tiny URLs for tracking traffic and social media engagement, with support for UTM parameters.

Unlimited Blogs $19/mo
Keeping customers informed about your latest products, services, awards, etc

Unlimited Events $19/mo
Bring more customers to special events, as they save these details directly to their smartphone calendar!

Link-in-Bio Tool $19/mo
Unlimited links and icons, effectively directing customers to products, menus, social media, reviews, and more.

Gallery $19/mo
Displays engaging photos that showcase your business and products, to inform and motivate buyers.

Tier-Based Memberships $249/mo
Provide custom names (Bronze, Silver, Gold) and percentage-based discounts (5%, 10%, 15%) for your best customers.

Point-Based Discounts $249/mo
Establish repeat visits from customers by giving them some points to redeem on their next visit!

Data Transformation $399/mo
We'll import any customer data you already have, regardless of format or system of origin.

Data Deduplication $199/mo
Identifying, scrubbing, and sanitizing any duplicate customer records during the import into your membership club.

Data Synchronization $199/mo
Establish a single source of truth and prevent your data from going stale, by keeping your systems in sync.

Loyalty / Membership Club

Dedicated Phone Number $49/mo
Send and receive messages to/from your subscribers and customers from a designated phone number.

SMS/MMS Marketing Platform

  $379/mo  x  12 months = $4,548.00/year Total Value:

  $1,295/mo  x  12 months = $15,540.00/year Total Value:



Message Log $29/mo
Track all inbound & outbound messages, along with delivery status details.

SMS Help Desk $99/mo
Support customers quickly and easy through a simple SMS exchange and designated queue for support messages.

"1-Click" Opt-In Button $29/mo
Gain SMS subscribers from mobile visitors to your website with a single button click!

QR Code Opt-In $29/mo
Accumulate subscribers by placing a QR code on your website or in other high-visibility areas.

Unlimited Keywords $99/mo
Capture subscribers into organized cohorts by using custom keywords like "JOIN", "INFO", "XMAS", or "DEALS".

Unlimited Sources $99/mo
Track the origin of your SMS subscribers through various sources (e.g. Facebook, Instagram, website, store, TV, etc)

Unlimited Subscribers $299/mo
That's right, there's no cap on the number of subscribers you can have!

1,000,000 Messages $4,166.67/mo
Most SMS platforms charge between $0.05 - $0.10 per message (a $50k-$100k value alone!).

Promo Codes $29/mo
Quickly convert your visitors into subscribers by providing them with a special promo code for new customers!

Static Vouchers $99/mo
Incentivize subscribers to get off the fence, and encourage existing customers to buy again with personalized vouchers!

Dynamic Vouchers $199/mo
Use urgency with these time-sensitive offers to motivate customers and subscribers to act now for maximum value!

Store Credit $199/mo
Perfect for refunds or exchanges, Store Credit allows you to credit or debit a specific customer's balance with 

your business.

Transaction Ledger $49/mo
Accurate financial records support your auditing and analysis, enabling your business to create more engaging offers!

Payments

Opt-In Display $29/mo
An engaging image with your brand and QR code in a 4x6 image, perfect for front desks, checkout counters, and 

trade shows!

  $4,927.67/mo  x  12 months = $59,132.04 /year Total Value:

Advertisement Credits $99/mo
Track which advertisements are working, by giving prospects a discount that only their specific phone can use!



Web Terminal $99/mo
Use the Wallet Web Terminal to redeem any tiers, points, promos, vouchers, or credit. No POS integration required.

Browser Plug-in $19/mo
Monitor your daily communications, redemptions, refunds, rewards, and help desk requests from a simple Chrome plugin.

Rewards POS System $29/mo
The Wallet Merchant Scanner can be installed on any tablet or smartphone, supporting your front-line staff completely.

POS Integration $199/mo
Optimal for in-person transactions, as your POS system connects to the Wallet Platform in real-time, streamlining operations.

Ecommerce Integration $199/mo
Ideal for online transactions, as your website and the Wallet Platform work together to provide your customer with perks and rewards.

Apps, Plugins, Browser Extensions, and Integrations

Dashboard $19/mo
Fully personalizable dashboards for each member of your staff. Drag & drop the stats you care about most.

SMS Communications $19/mo
Reporting of all inbound & outbound messages, delivery rates, opt-ins / opt-outs, help desk tickets, responses and more.

Payments $19/mo
Detailed financial reporting for all activity from your visitors, subscribers, customers and members.

Redemptions $19/mo
Detailed information about all redemptions and rewards claimed by your customers for reconciliation of all financial records.

Analytics

Guidance & Support

  $773/mo  x  12 months = $9,276.00/year Total Value:

  $446/mo  x  12 months = $5,352.00/year Total Value:

  $76/mo  x  12 months = $912.00/year Total Value:

Business Review $499/1-time
Our team will review your industry, business type, and growth objectives with you for personalized goal-setting.

Logo Optimization $199/1-time
Ultra-crisp display on mobile devices (never pixelated)

Personalized Strategy $999/1-time
Based on your needs, we'll define a strategy with milestones for MRR, ARR, LTV, CAC, ARPA, Gross Profit, Growth Rate, and more.



Live Support $499/1-time
During your daily operations, you can connect with our team for instant support through our Live Support feature.

Total Value  -  $140,946.04

Total Price  -  $7,999.00 (One-Time Payment) 

Holiday Savings  -  $132,748.04 (95.52% Discount)   

Step-by-Step Videos $299/1-time
If you ever get stuck, you can follow our step-by-step instructional videos for a detailed walkthrough of each feature and benefit.

10-Hours of Team Training $1,999/1-time
Team up with Customer Success experts and our leadership to get in-depth recommendations and training for your business.

Discord Channel $499/1-time
When it's necessary to coordinate multiple teams, we'll establish a communication channel through Discord to collaborate.

Wallet Forum $199/1-time
A comprehensive knowledgebase to ask questions and get feedback from our team and other merchants on the Wallet Platform.

Webinars $299/1-time
Access to periodic webinars for live Q&A sessions.

New Feature Requests $499/1-time
We love when our merchants request new features, so we constantly encourage and incorporate this feedback.

All Future Enhancements $8,999/1-time
Automatically gain access to all new features that we add to the platform at no extra cost.

No Future Billings $29,999/1-time
Your merchant profile will be grandfathered in to all subsequent years, with no monthly or annual billing to operate or maintain your profile.

On-Page Tips & Tricks $199/1-time
Helpful tips support every step to achieving your growth objectives, with tooltips so you can't miss a thing.

If you aren't satisfied at any point, for any reason, within the first 90-days of working with 

our team and the Wallet Platform, we will refund 100% of your purchase with no questions 

asked. We don't want to keep your money if you aren't happy.

Unique Offer Creation $999/1-time
Based on your products/services, we'll work with you to create clever and engaging offers that attract visitors and convert more customers.

 $46,186.00/1-timeTotal Value:
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